RESOLUTION - ACTION REQUESTED 2020-274

MEETING: May 26, 2020

TO: The Board of Supervisors

FROM: Mike Healy, Public Works Director

RE: Authorize the Public Works Director to Advertise and Award the Interim Repair of Indian Gulch Bridge

RECOMMENDATION AND JUSTIFICATION:
Authorize the Public Works Director to Advertise for the Interim Repair of Indian Gulch Bridge (40C0059) – Under the CalOES State Disaster Number 2018-01 and Award Agreement to the Lowest Responsible Bidder; and Authorize the Board of Supervisors Chair to Sign the Agreement (Upon Approval of County Counsel as to Form).

The Bridge was Destroyed During the March 2018 Storm Event. This Emergency Work (Category B), will provide a single 12 foot wide lane that will satisfy Cal-Fire capacity and dimensional requirements.

On March 22, 2018, Mariposa County experienced torrential rains and major flooding (following weeks of higher than normal precipitation). Due to the amount of damage, engineered review and plans were required by both CalOES and Caltrans. The engineering review determined that certain essential environmental documents were necessary.

The bridge will span approximately 180 feet by fortifying both roadway approaches, and installing a Pre-Fabricated Modular Steel Truss Bridge. All construction work will be performed at the roadway approaches, and no work will be done within the creek.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:
The Indian Gulch Bridge #40C-0059, Federal Project #5940(102) is being designed in the Highway Bridge Program (HBP). The permanent construction replacement is currently scheduled for 2024. At that time, the interim bridge will be dismantled and stored for future county use.

ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:
Do not approve, the project will not be constructed (limiting important emergency access), and the county will not be reimbursed for the engineered plans and specifications.
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ATTACHMENTS:
Indian Gulch DSR (PDF)

RESULT: ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Marshall Long, District III Supervisor
SECONDER: Miles Menetrey, District V Supervisor
AYES: Smallcombe, Jones, Long, Cann, Menetrey